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Who are we?
•
•
•
•

Formerly known as the Vice Chancellors’ Committee
‘Peak body’ for university sector (eight universities)
Led by the eight Vice-Chancellors
Key roles
•

Statutory responsibilities
• ensure quality of university programmes
• manage scholarships worth $2m pa

•

Advocacy & education
• shape policy and thinking
• take a ‘NZ-Inc’ view

•

Sector coordination & best practice

Today

1. What is expected of NZ universities?
2. Is a degree a good thing? Will it still be a
good thing in 10 years?
3. What does a university student look like in
2018?
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What’s expected of universities
– by government and universities?
1. Efficient and effective production of graduates with skills &
attributes sought by employers now and in the future.
2. Match graduate supply with demand - better education
pathways and information for school students.
3. Generate and transfer knowledge that contributes to
innovation and economic growth.
4. Support economic activity through international education and
other commercial activity.
5. Networks and relationships that support transfer of knowledge
and drive economic, social, cultural, and international-system
benefits.
6. Produce citizens able to contribute to a stable, democratic,
effective society.

What do employers expect from
universities?
Wider range of expectations and preferences
– Graduate supply should significantly exceed demand (keep
costs down and give them lots of choice).
– Graduates with industry or technical qualifications should
be competent and industry/sector ready
– All graduates should be work-ready and able to be up and
running quickly.
– All graduates should have a wide range of transferable
skills and capabilities.

There are also varying expectations around research,
access to expertise and transfer of knowledge.

How is the NZ workforce changing?
• People with a degree (working age population)
– 1991 – 8.3% [61.2% achieved secondary school qual)
– 2015 – 29.8% [77.0% achieved secondary school qual]
– 2030 - ???

• In 2017, 40% of young people started university
within 5 years of leaving school.
• Between 2006 and 2013 number of jobs in the
economy grew by 1.45% (27,200 new jobs)
– Most growth in the professions and jobs requiring a
higher education.
– Biggest decline in unskilled and semi-skilled jobs.

Which jobs grew – 2006-2013?
ANZSCO
Office managers and program administrators
ICT professionals
Health and welfare support workers
Legal, social, and welfare professionals
Health professionals
Sports and personal service workers
Design, engineering, and science professionals
Food trades workers
Business, human resource, and marketing
Education professionals
Specialist managers
Construction and mining labourers
Carers and aides
Protective service workers
Electrotechnology and telecommunications trades
Chief executives, general managers and legislators

2006
31,962
30,393
14,226
34,608
63,861
24,876
52,491
27,165
84,864
90,588
141,300
16,134
56,949
24,060
20,742
67,965

2013 % change
52,017
63%
40,014
32%
18,228
28%
40,644
17%
74,469
17%
28,788
16%
59,157
13%
30,402
12%
94,614
11%
100,113
11%
156,036
10%
17,775
10%
62,013
9%
25,815
7%
22,200
7%
71,562
5%

Which jobs declined 2006-2013?

Sales representatives and agents
Cleaners and laundry workers
Animal and horticultural workers
Mobile plant operators
Storepersons
Other labourers
Farm, forestry, and garden workers
Road and rail drivers
Farmers and farm managers
Sales assistants and salespersons
Sales support workers
Inquiry clerks and receptionists
Numerical clerks
Automotive and engineering trades workers
Factory process workers
Clerical and office support workers
Construction trades workers
Other technicians and trades workers
Machine and stationary plant operators
Personal assistants and secretaries
General clerical workers

58,665
41,142
20,865
17,625
18,333
54,705
46,962
43,395
62,034
103,089
24,303
32,061
41,220
54,468
45,237
17,973
48,279
35,418
34,977
22,722
62,424

57,852
40,476
20,334
17,166
17,814
52,863
45,294
40,953
58,377
96,828
22,134
29,148
37,470
48,393
39,579
15,609
41,892
29,499
27,639
17,763
43,500

-1%
-2%
-3%
-3%
-3%
-3%
-4%
-6%
-6%
-6%
-9%
-9%
-9%
-11%
-13%
-13%
-13%
-17%
-21%
-22%
-30%

And it’s a longer term trend…
These are percentages of everyone in employment in NZ in the indicated
year ((job title x number of job holders) / total number of job holders))

Job title cluster (Everyone in employment)

Degree a professional requirement (Doctor, Lawyer, Teacher, etc)
Degree normal and probably expected (Policy Analyst,
management consultant, IT professional, etc)
Degree may be useful to support a general management role
(retail manager, farmer, etc)
Degree not uncommon, but possibly not necessary (actors,
musicians, etc)
Degree may be useful later for progression within same industry
but currently not required at entry (Police officer, noncommissioned defence force personnel)
Degree almost certainly not necessary (Groundskeeper, gardener,
courier, receptionist, labourer – includes unemployed)
Total

2013
13%

1996
11%

14%

6%

15%

9%

5%

5%

3%

3%

49%

66%

100% 100%

Are we now an overqualified
workforce?

• If we are producing more degrees than the
economy needs you would expect (a) high
graduate under-employment, and (b) a drop in
graduate income.
• Yes, average degree-holder income dropped
12% between 2001 and 2013.
• But, the number of degree-holders increased
more than 90% in the same period.
• And, average graduate unemployment is
unchanged at 1.5%-2%.

What about “under-employment”?

Job title cluster (everyone with a degree aged 30-39 in 2013)
Degree a professional requirement (Doctor, Lawyer, Teacher, etc)
Degree normal and probably expected (Policy Analyst, management
consultant, IT professional, etc)
Degree may be useful to support a general management role (retail
manager, farmer, etc)
Degree not uncommon, but possibly not necessary (actors, musicians,
etc)
Degree may be useful later for progression within same industry but
currently not required at entry (Police officer, non-commissioned
defence force personnel)
Degree almost certainly not necessary (Groundskeeper, gardener,
courier, receptionist, labourer – includes unemployed)
Total

• Under-employment elsewhere (not like for like);
– UK = 47% (1 year after graduation)
– US = 44%-33% (1-10 years after graduation)

2013
42.1%
25.8%
12.9%
5.2%
2.3%
11.7%
100%

What do parents expect?
• In June 2017 Universities NZ surveyed 1000 parents with
children aged 11-17 at school.
• Asked; will you encourage your children to go to university?
Yes

No

Overall

86%

6%

Under 40 Yrs Old

92%

5%

Over 60 Yrs Old

80%

6%

With a degree

93%

1%

School qual only

74%

15%

Why aim
for
university?
(860
parents)

What might the future look like for
tertiary education?
• Lots of theories out there…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Move to ‘just-in-time’ qualifications – go into the workplace and do
education and upskill when you need it.
Move to portmanteau qualifications – do bits of training and
education here and there and, over time, it all adds up to a
qualification.
Move away from qualifications to CVs with a mix of ‘microcredentials’ that employers understand.
Distance & online – technology will kill the traditional university.
Why spend 3-4 years and lots of money when you can do it online
cheap or for free?
We are over-educating the population – the future is fewer useless
degrees and more on-the-job training.
More of the same – the current model of tertiary education will
continue for the foreseeable future – with changes mainly in the
margins.

What do students expect from universities?
• Typically five things - from lowest to highest priority…
5th lowest priority - gain information/knowledge
4th - develop skills & capabilities in a structured supportive,
engaging environment
3rd - have the ‘student experience’
2nd - gain credentials that provide a signal to employers that
they are smart, hardworking, and unique/special. Go
into a job market where demand exceeds supply.
1st most important - Maximise likelihood of having better
prospects – financial & non-financial – post graduation &
whole of life.

What are students studying in 2018?
• 28% profession-led qualifications

– (accounting, law, architecture, engineering, medical & teaching)

• 53% industry-focussed qualifications

– (sciences, ICT, agriculture, forestry and aquaculture, commerce,
marketing and finance, library studies, journalism, economics,
sports and recreation, the performing arts, graphic design, and
food and hospitality)

• 19% other (arts)

– (Society & culture, languages, & performing arts)

Earnings & employment rates similar for all Lvl 7-10 graduates
• Engineering & ICT best; performing arts worst; society &
culture about average.
• PhDs $> Masters $> Honours $> Bachelors $)

Graduate Profiles
• All new programmes start with a graduate profile
- detailing the skills, capabilities & knowledge of a
graduate successfully completing the programme.
• The rest of the proposal then shows how the
graduate profile will be met.
• Graduate profiles are now nearly always
developed with input from employers and
industry stakeholder groups.
– Always for profession led qualifications.
– Always for industry focussed qualifications.
– Increasingly for other qualifications (such as arts)

Graduate Profiles
• Focus on three things;
1. Skills and competencies
• What you need to know and have experience doing to be a
good doctor, teacher, engineer, historian, etc.

2. Transferable capabilities
• Critical thinking and reasoning, problem solving,
communicating well in person and in writing, etc.

3. Values and personal attributes
• Resilience, self-organisation, creativity, imagination,
tolerance, leadership skills, etc.

• Goal – develop all three areas in a systematic
way while gaining a qualification.

Example – Arts Programme Grad Profile
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate knowledge of the major concepts and theoretical perspectives in their chosen
field of study
Demonstrate an ability to make connections between knowledge from more than one
discipline or field of study
Work autonomously and take responsibility for their own learning and development
Consider broad social and cultural perspectives in relation to their chosen field of study and
area of professional practice
Demonstrate an awareness of the ethical responsibilities and challenges in their community
of practice
Demonstrate an understanding of Aotearoa New Zealand culture and society from the
perspective of the Treaty of Waitangi, biculturalism and multiculturalism
Use critical thinking skills and strategies that facilitate understanding, explanation, critique,
problem-solving, creativity and reflection
Apply quantitative and qualitative analysis and reasoning skills
Demonstrate information and digital literacy through the use of a range of appropriate tools
or methods to locate, access, evaluate or present information
Integrate and apply their knowledge and skills in responding to unfamiliar or new situations
within the practice/professional context
Work effectively in teams and with people from other linguistic and cultural backgrounds in a
range of collaborative contexts
Communicate effectively in a variety of formats, both oral and written
Develop time-management practices to manage competing demands

How does this compare with what employers want?

1e.
Australian
STEM
employers

Co-curricular development

• Degree now qualifier for employer longlisting.
• Co-curricular profile now winner for
shortlisting.
• All universities encouraging students to
develop co-curricular skills & experience;
– Travel & study abroad (foreign languages)
– Volunteering
– Involvement in clubs & societies
– Demonstrating success (eg leadership roles, or
work promotions)
– Getting degree-relevant work-place referees

So how are we describing the future
to Government?
1. Demand for degrees by school leavers will continue to
grow driven by self-reinforcing factors like;

– Supply of graduates is such that employers can (and do)
consider a degree as a requirement for longlisting. No cost
to employers!
– There is no realistic way into meaningful, secure, well-paid
careers without a degree.

2. There is an ‘arms-race’ underway as graduates have to
stand out to get from employer long-lists to employer
short-lists.

– Higher degrees and unusual combinations of degrees being
seen as a way for graduates to stand out.
– Co-curricular experience and skills – part time work, study
abroad, languages, volunteering, leadership, etc.

The future as we see it…
3. The proportion of adult learners pursuing undergraduate degrees
will actually decline as more people get their degree straight out
of school. (Fewer people finding themselves without a degree
mid-career).
– More people will go straight to degree-level study and continue into
postgrad.
– Demand for certificate & diploma level qualifications will continue to
decline (down 25% in past decade)

4. But, the evolving workforce and job market will require more
upskilling & reskilling over the working life. Expect growth in;

– Short block skills training (eg statistics, project management, technical
writing, etc)
– Increased demand for credentials & evidence of skills & knowledge;
‘micro-credentials’
– Applied post-graduate qualifications.
– Back to the future – adult education to maintain & refresh skills.

The future as we see it…
5. Students will continue to get most of their degrees
from one main provider.
• Mixing and matching courses from multiple providers won’t
produce graduates with the coherent set of capabilities and
competencies sought by employers.

6. Workforce & learners changing - by the 2030s, 30% of
NZ’s population will be Māori or Pasifika (and half
Māori population will be under 28 years of age)
• Will require different pedagogies – such as moving to smaller
groups and more focus on face-to-face learning.
• Will require better transitions from school to university to the
workforce.

The future as we see it…
7. Undergraduate degree-level education will

remain predominantly a 3-4 year post-school
experience.

• It takes time to develop skills and capabilities and to gain the cocurricular experiences.

8. Campus-based learning will remain the dominant

model for degree-level education.

• Student engagement, satisfaction, retention & completion rates much
higher.
• Better at developing competencies such as team-work,
communication skills, confidence, etc.
• Essential for students learning applied laboratory, workshop (etc) type
skills in a safe, supervised environment.
Prediction: the proportion of students doing degrees by distance will be
about the same as it is now in 10 years. (NZ= 8% of all degrees)

Campus vs Distance Learning
University-only students studying on-campus vs
distance 1999-2017

Internal

Extramural

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20% 14%12%14%13%
6% 7% 7% 7% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 7% 8% 8% 8%
10%
0%

The future as we see it…
9. Technology will continue to expand into every
aspect of campus-based learning & teaching.
• Student satisfaction and achievement rates higher when
implemented well.
• Students coming out of school today expect technology to
support every aspect of their learning experience.
• Employers want technically capable and productive employees.

10. Anything focussed primarily on knowledge and skill
development will be delivered mainly online.
• It is cheaper, easier, more flexible, more customisable, etc.

The future as we see it…
11. Increased expectations by funders and consumers

that education and training is relevant and effective.

– Further pressure on degree providers to prove relevance,
quality and employment outcomes from qualifications.
– All qualifications likely to have graduate profiles developed
with employer input. Increasing focus & value on capabilities
like learning for life, critical thinking & reasoning, problemsolving, communication skills, etc.
– Curriculum likely to be increasingly focussed on post-study
outcomes – including practicums to improve work-readiness.
– Co-curricular experience, will become part of curriculum.

• We are seeing the same trends around the world. NZ is
not unique.

• What do you think?

Today

1. What is expected of NZ universities?
2. Is a degree a good thing? Will it still be a
good thing in 10 years?
3. What does a university student look like in
2018?
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New Zealand’s
Universities
• 8 universities
• 176,000 students &
20,000 staff
• $3.3 billion annual
turnover
• $7 billion economic
impact
• 1.1 jobs created for
each employee
• $1.03bn in export
earnings

University of Auckland
Auckland University of Technology



University of Waikato



Questions & Comments





Massey University

Victoria University of Wellington

University of Canterbury
Lincoln University



University of Otago

